Roger Dean Pack
September 27, 1935 - February 28, 2018

PACK, Roger Dean, 82, of Centerville, died Wednesday, February 28, 2018.
He was born Sept. 27, 1935 in Van Lear, Ky. the son of John R. and Verla Pack. Roger
was a 1957 graduate of the University of Kentucky where he was captain of the Wildcats
football team. He received a Master’s degree from Xavier University. Roger was a teacher,
football coach and principal at West Carrollton High School for many years. He then
served as principal of Oakwood High School until his retirement.
Roger is survived by his wife of 59 years Nancy Combs Pack; daughter, Lauren; son,
Bradley and daughter-in-law, Dayna Pack; grandchildren, Meghan (David) Wolf-Isbell and
Jessica (Greg) Bartik; great grandchildren Mackenzie Woolf-Isbel and Spencer Anne
Woolf-Isbel; sister-in-law, Mary Frances Pack; brothers-in-law, Ken List and Jack Combs.
He will also be remembered by nieces, nephews, and many friends.
He is preceded in death by his sister, Jackie List and brother, Larry Pack.
At Roger’s request there will be no services.

Comments

“

Roger, Nancy and Lauren were our across the hall neighbors at the Huber
apartments on Lesher Dr. behind Town and Country starting 1958. We both struggled
to pay the $95 a month rent for an upper apartment. Only the "rich folks" lived in the
downstairs apartments, which rented for $110. As I recall, our son Tim and Lauren
were about the same age, and Roger and I had "fatherly" ideas of a later romance. It
never happened!
Nancy and I have happy memories of our times together, and stayed in touch--not
nearly often enough--over the years. I would run into Roger in the story and we had a
lot of fun recalling the old days.
Roger was a great neighbor, great coach, and great principal. May he rest in peace.
Jim and Nancy Gallagher

Jim Gallagher - March 04, 2018 at 07:53 PM

“

With deepest sympathy for your loss. I will never forget the opportunity coach gave
me to play football for him. The values he taught me as a coach and teacher will
never be forgotten. I enjoyed our visit last summer he will be missed by all who knew
him.

terry adsit - March 03, 2018 at 07:38 AM

“

Beautiful in Blue was purchased for the family of Roger Dean Pack.

March 03, 2018 at 07:33 AM

